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may be less time consuming than density. counts.

* * * **

Pengelly, R.
Dow Chemicals (Australia) Pty Limited, New South Wales
BIOASSAY STUDIES WITH PICLORAM
Picloram (4- amino - 3,5,6- trichloropicolinic acid), the new highly
active systemic herbicide, is particularly well adapted to bioassay.

Techniques have been developed to measure the concentration of
picloram applied to leaves, but this summary is confined to the
determination of, soil residues. Tests in Australia indicate that
picloram is a persistent herbicide in soil.
1. Test plants - Legumes generally show typical response to

picloram. Beans (e.g. Black Beauty), subterranean clover,
and lucerne, are especially suitable in Australia. It is
desirable to select a viable line of seed with minimum
variation.

2. Assay method
(a) Hygiene - The importance of hygiene to avoid contamination

cannot be overemphasized. Use separate equipment for
standard preparations and wash hands thoroughly before
handling seeds. Do not re -use pots.

3. Soil samples - Obtain at random a minimum of ten soil
samples from each test plot. Combine these, break up any
lumps, and mix thoroughly. A measured quantity of Soil
(constant weight or volume) should be placed in each test
cup, using a minimum of six replicates per treatment.
A standard concentration series must be run with each

test. These samples are prepared by mixing a measured
amount of a solution of picloram with untreated soil of
the same type being bioassayed. This should be mixed
thoroughly, allowed to dry for 24 hours, mixed again, then
diluted with additional untreated soil to provide the con-
centration range. It is essential to prepare a standard
for each level of soil at which the bioassays are required.

4. Seeding - The author has found it advantageous to pre
germinate test seeds, using untreated water. When 70% have
germinated, select those with healthy radicles at same stage
of development. With beans use only one germinated seed per
cup; use ten, evenly spaced, for either the subterranean
clover or lucerne. To avoid excessive leaching following
irrigation, field capacity for each soil type at each soil
level should be predetermined. Irrigate as necessary
throughout the test, always first pouring any leachate
which may have been collected over the test sample from
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which it drained.
5. Observations Test seedlings should be observed at emer-

gence and at intervals for at least 2 weeks. The 'following

measurements have been successfully employed:
(a) area of first trifoliate leaf
(b) length of the centre leaflet of the first trifoliate leaf
(c) length ofthe shoot development above the primary leaf

node.

(d) weight of developing shoot above the primary leaf node
With beans, the leaves may be wrinkled, puckered, slightly

cupped at the edges, and stunted, with the symptoms increas-
ing progressively with dosage. The leaf effects are severe
when treatments range from 15 to 75 p.p.m.

The pre - emergence soil test is extremely sensitive and can
be used to assay solutions containing less than 0.005 p.p.m.
In terms of soil concentration, this technique can detect
0.0005 p.p.m. (or less)- of picloram in.soil. The sensitiv-
ity of the pre - emergence soil test is essentially the same,
whether the chemical is applied in solution after the beans
are planted or by mixing withthe soil before planting.
The sensitivity does vary with soil type. It is'between

1/2 to 1/3 for a highly organic :potting soil compared with
sand.
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INTEGRATED LIGHT ASSESSMENT WITH LIGHT - SENSITIVE PAPERS
An inexpensive, convenient method for the measurement of daily
accumulated light under crop and pasture has been developed.
The method, previously reported by D.T.C. Friend (1961) uses

the photochemical removal of dye from successive sheets of paper.
Light striking the top layer of a pack of Ozapaper* sheets
removes first the yellow dye, and, after penetrating the airmail
weight paper, removes the dye from the next layer, and so on.
The papers are exposed to light, and then to ammonia vapour,
which turns the unaffected yellow dye red and fixes the pigment.

It has been found in practice that, by placing a white '028
Opal Perspex *' filter over the top of the pack, no more than 10
papers are penetrated in the duration of 1 day of full sunlight.
Hence, papers can be placed in position at first light and!taken
up after dusk. This gives a true indication of the shading
effect exerted by a particular foliage pattern throughout the

* Trade name


